Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters of today’s opponents Hednesford Town. We hope you enjoy your
short stay with us before having a safe journey back home to Staffordshire.
Currently sitting top of the table, with a top class non-league stadium, a
decent run in the FA Cup along with progression to the next round of the
Buildbase FA Trophy, things are looking good for the former Conference giants and I am sure they will be looking for points today to help in their quest
for promotion from the BetVictor Southern Central Premier Division.
We have “locked horns” already once this season when Hednesford knocked us
out of the FA Cup with a last grasp winner in a game that ended 3-2. Games
have been tight between ourselves over the last few seasons so today could be
interesting.

Following our defeat to Bromsgrove Sporting in our last league outing, we
certainly bounced back against them on Tuesday in the re-arranged FA
Trophy game demolishing them by 7 goals to 2. It was a tremendous all
round performance from everyone involved and it has to be up there in one of
the best away performances by a Barwell side. Changes were made by the
evolving management team that Bromsgrove had no answers to, with exciting
pacey football. The win sees us paired against Redditch Utd here at Kirkby
Road on the 9th November at 3.00pm.
Finally for today, a message to Elliott Percival who ,as we go to press, has had
a re-occurrence of his stomach problems. We all wish you a speedy recovery
Elliott!
Enjoy the game today,
Dave Laing, Chairman
Match Sponsor:

Dave Daniels, Leicester Business Travel
Match Ball Sponsor:
Julie Laing, Cleartherm Glass Sealed Units Ltd
Thanks for your ongoing support.

Ground: UK Flooring Direct Stadium, Kirkby Road, Barwell, Leics.
Telephone: Social Club (01455) 843067
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

Southern League Premier Central
Saturday 2nd November 2019 3:00 pm Kick Off
BARWELL

Hednesford Town
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Jamie Towers
Joseph Evans
Elliot Percival
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Guy Hadland
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Martin Sockett
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Referee Simon Brown
From Solihull
Assistant Referee Lewis Mountain
From Birmingham

Assistant Referee Guy Thrower
From Birmingham

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a
winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

VISIT US
AT:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell
@BarwellFC1992
Facebook.com/BarwellFC1992

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LAING
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

The Pitmen were formed in 1880 with the amalgamation of two teams, the
Red and Whites (who were also known as West Hill) and Hill Top. The
newly formed club played their games at ‘The
Tins’, which was at the rear of The Anglesey
Hotel in Hednesford and remained there until
1904, when they moved to ‘The Cross Keys’.
‘The Cross Keys’ was home to the Pitmen until
the 1994/95 season when the club moved to
the new purpose-built ‘Keys Park’ stadium,
which has a 6039 capacity and currently holds
a Football Association Grade B ground grading certificate.
Hednesford Town FC may have a long and
proud history but it was not until January 1990
that the club’s fortunes turned for the better. The 1989/90 season had been
a struggle and, at the beginning of the year, the club were in a deep relegation battle and, with gates below 300, relegation from The Beazer Homes
Midland Division looked a distinct possibility. In an effort to avoid relegation the club appointed former goalkeeper, John Baldwin, as manager and
he gradually began to turn the club around and relegation was avoided.
The following season the team finished third and then gained promotion to
the Beazer Homes League Premier Division, after finishing the 91/92 season as runners-up to Solihull Borough. In the same season the club became
the first English football team to play at The Welsh National Stadium losing 1-0 to Cardiff City, in the final of the Welsh Cup.
In the first season in the Premier Division the Pitmen finished in a creditable fourth position and reached the Staffordshire Senior Cup Final losing
to Stoke City over two legs. The 93/94 season saw the club reach a cup final for the third year running, this time it was The Birmingham Senior
Cup Final where at The Bescot Stadium they were beaten 3-0 by a full
strength Walsall team.

The following season the club were crowned Beazer Homes League Premier Division champions with the team defeating Leek Town in front of
2776 supporters at The Cross Keys to clinch
the title and promotion to the GM Vauxhall
Conference.
The Pitmen commenced their first season in
The Conference at their new Keys Park home
and in the club’s first season in the top flight of
non-league football they finished in third place
behind champions Stevenage Borough and Woking.
The 1996/97 season will go down as the best
in the club’s history as the Pitmen reached the
first round of the FA Cup for the first time in 72 years, eventually losing in
the fourth round at Middlesbrough, in front of 27,500 supporters.
The following season saw the club finish in seventh position and further
FA Cup success was enjoyed as, in front of millions of Match of the Day
viewers, the Pitmen beat Hull City 2-0 at Boothferry Park but in the second round lost to Darlington.
In the 98/99 season the club reached the first round of the FA Cup for the
third season running. This time the team beat Barnet 3-1 in the first round
but lost by the same scoreline away at Cardiff City in the next round.
League success did not follow the fine cup runs and the 1999/2000 season
saw the team drop to 17th position then, after John Baldwin had stepped
down during December 2000, the club were relegated for the first time in
their history.
A succession of managers were appointed to replace John Baldwin including Neil Pointon, Colin Lambert, Paul Raynor, Kenny Hibbitt and Ian
Painter.
The club’s first season back in the Southern League was a big disappointment and only a last day victory away at Newport (IOW) saved a second
consecutive relegation.

The team started the 2002/03 season with Ian Painter in charge but, with
the Pitmen hovering around the relegation zone, Ian was replaced during
February 2003 by Barry Powell, who returned
to the club after a spell at Stafford Rangers.
Barry had previously been assistant manager to
Kenny Hibbitt.
Despite the club’s FA Trophy success in May
2004, when Canvey Island were defeated 3-2 at
Villa Park, Barry Powell was replaced as manager by Chris Brindley. The club had failed during the 2003/04 season to finish high enough
in the league to move into the new Conference
set up but promotion came twelve months later,
when a place in The Football Conference
Northern Division was gained after winning play off games away at Merthyr Tydfil and Chippenham Town.
The 05/06 season saw the Pitmen again reach the first round of the FA
Cup but the team were defeated 4-0 away at Histon. The team continued to
leak goals and, as a result of a number of poor results, Chris Brindley left
the club by mutual consent in early December 2005. Chris’ assistant manager, former Wimbledon star, Steve Anthrobus, was appointed Manager
but he was unable to save the club from relegation.
Former Nottingham Forest player, Phil Starbuck, was appointed manager
in July 2006 and, despite challenging near the top of the table for the majority of the 06/07 season, a slump in form after Christmas saw the team
eventually finish in 7th position. In the 07/08 season, the Pitmen ended a
disappointing season in 8th position and Phil Starbuck was replaced during the summer by Dean Edwards who appointed former Scottish international, Matt Elliott, as his Assistant Manager.

The 08/09 season saw the Pitmen in commanding form for the first half
of the season once again, but a loss of form in the New Year saw the title
challenge fade away, with the team finishing in a disappointing 8th place.
One consolation was that the side went on to win the Birmingham Senior
Challenge Cup for only a second time after a wait of 73 years, beating
Stourbridge 2-0 in the final.

After a disappointing start to the 2009/10 campaign Dean Edwards left
the club and Simon Line, formerly of Market Drayton Town FC, was appointed to the vacant team manager position.
Simon brought former Kidderminster Harriers
player, Delwyn Humphreys, to Keys Park as his
number two.
More managerial chaos followed in early January 2010 when Simon Line handed in his resignation for ‘personal reasons’ and this resulted
in the appointment of former Pitman and
Northern Ireland star, Bernard McNally into
the Keys Park management hot seat. Delwyn
Humphreys agreed to stay on as Bernie’s Assistant Manager, after a short spell as caretaker
manager, following Line’s departure. Under this management team the
Pitmen finished the season strongly and ended in a creditable fourth place,
earning a play off semi-final tie away at Chippenham Town FC, which the
Pitmen lost 2-0.
After a shock early exit from the 2010/11 FA Cup Bernard McNally and
his then assistant Stuart Brock left the club to be replaced by the former
AFC Telford United management team, Rob Smith and Larry Chambers in
late September 2010.
After a very successful season finishing 2nd in the Southern League Premier Division, winning the Southern League Cup and losing on penalties to
Salisbury City FC in the Play-off Final the Pitmen were moved laterally
into the Evo-Stik Northern Premier League.
After a satisfactory first season back in the Evo-Stik NPL, finishing in 5th
place and earning a Play Off place, losing to promoted Bradford Park Avenue, Smith set about rebuilding the team for the new season, making
wholesale changes.

The 2012-13 campaign was one of the best in the history of the club, with
the club finishing second in the league with 93 points and then gaining
promotion through the Play Offs, beating AFC
Fylde and then FC United of Manchester, the
Final setting a new attendance record at Keys
Park of 4412. The promotion to the
Conference was complemented by winning
both the Birmingham and Staffordshire Senior
Cups in a truly historic season.
The success story continued in 2013-14 with
Smith and Chambers once more guiding the
team to the play-offs, losing narrowly over two
legs to Altrincham FC who were eventually
promoted. The team also acquitted themselves
well in the FA Cup getting to the First Round proper, losing 2-1 to Crawley Town FC and also got to the Final of the Birmingham Senior Cup,
losing to Conference Premier side Tamworth FC.
The 2014-15 season was a season of consolidation for the Pitmen who
were in play-off contention at Christmas but faded in the run-in, finishing
in a creditable 8th place in the Conference North.
Soon after the commencement of the 2015-16 season the club were rocked
by the news that Smith and Chambers were leaving to take up the vacant
management positions at rivals AFC Telford United. After a flurry of interest in the posts at Keys Park, former manager Bernard McNally was appointed to the manager position to be assisted by club stalwart Chris
Brindley, however, after a poor run of results in which the team only
picked up 8 pts in 11 league matches McNally was relieved of his duties. In
mid December 2015, former Chelsea and Leicester City star Frank Sinclair
was appointed to the manager’s position, bringing in Chris Millington as
his Assistant, a colleague of his at Oldham Athletic FC Academy. Despite
their best efforts Frank and Chris were unable to avoid relegation and left
the club in April 2016. After much interest in the vacant manager role, the
club appointed Liam McDonald fresh from a very successful season with
Redditch United FC.

After losing Liam McDonald to Solihull Moors FC in November 2016
there followed another period of management instability with Paul Casey
having three months in charge followed by his
assistant manager Gary Birch. When Gary
Birch resigned at the end of the season the club
moved quickly to appoint manager Neil Tooth
who had been the preferred external candidate
when the previous internal appointment had
been made, however, in September Neil Tooth
left the club and this heralded the return of
Rob Smith and Larry Chambers to Keys Park.
The new management team heralded a strong
mid-season resurgence by the Pitmen but this
did not last and the performances dropped off
towards the end of the season, finishing in a disappointing 16th position
in the League.
The 2018-19 season started with mixed results but took a turn for the
worse in late November when Smith and Chambers left the club to take up
a position elsewhere, the club decided in late December to appoint Nicky
Eaden as Manager who was joined by Gary Hayward as Assistant Manager. After a strong finish to the season Gary Hayward was appointed as
team manager and recruited Mark Ward from AFC Mansfield as his Assistant and fans favourite Danny Glover as player/coach.
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A strong away performance from Bromsgrove Sporting gave the visitors all
three points on a chilly evening in Leicestershire. Barwell were not without
chances to make the score closer but in the end only Brady Hickey's neat lob
over Tony Breeden went in. Barwell started with only one change in the
starting XI with Jamie Towers coming in to replace
Tristan Dunkley.
There was a very early chance for Barwell when, on 2
minutes, Jamie Towers controlled the ball well on the
edge of the area and looked to play a ball into the box.
He was, however, in an offside position. Within a few
seconds of this, Bromsgrove were up at the other end
and forced a save from the legs of Max Bramley.
Josh Quaynor went close on 6 minutes when his shot went across the front
of the Barwell goal from right to left. It did not go in and there was no other Sporting player around to knock it in the net. The Bromsgrove trio of
Greg Mills, Shaquille McDonald and Mike Taylor were causing a threat up
front as they did for the whole game.
Eventual man of the match, Eliot Putman, made a good cross as the game
went into the 10th minute but it was cleared back to him. He was fouled and
from the free kick the ball came to Tolani Omotola but he shot wide from
close range.
Bromsgrove took the lead in the 15th minute when Greg Mills struck a free
kick from the left hand side of the pitch, next to the area. The free kick was
given away by Jake Whitmore and was drilled in, went across the 6 yard area and into the far corner. It somehow avoided all defenders and attackers,
much to the delight of the travelling Bromsgrove faithful.
4 minutes later, Jamie Towers headed the ball very narrowly wide when he
rose to meet a Brady Hickey cross. Towers was at the far post but could not
get enough contact on the ball to direct enough to get it in. Not long after
this, Kai Williams had a shot which was saved by Tony Breeden and Barwell
were looking strong despite going behind.

Mike Taylor had a chance to grab a second for Sporting on 21 minutes and
then a goalmouth scramble only 2 minutes later gave the visitors another
chance. This opened a spell of play, lasting around 10 minutes, that saw
Bromsgrove well on top and forcing chances on a regular basis.
On 33 minutes, with Brady Hickey having worked the
ball well on the right hand side, Omotola surged in to
the box with the ball. He was bearing down on Breeden
with defenders all around and looked to be tripped from
behind. The referee saw it differently and gave a free
kick the other way, denying Barwell what looked like a
penalty.
Half Time: Barwell 0 Bromsgrove Sporting 1

Barwell got the ball from Bromsgrove soon after the kick off and almost
caught the visitors napping. Kai Williams ran down the left wing with the
ball and forced his way in to the area. He shot and it was saved by Tony
Breeden, both goalkeepers were on top form in this game, who could only
palm it out to Brady Hickey on the edge of the 6 yard box. Hickey, with everyone expecting a goal, only managed to shoot over the bar. Shortly after
this McDonald had a shot for Bromsgrove that was deflected for a corner.
The 2nd Bromsgrove goal came on 53 minutes. Greg Mills was played the
ball after good work from Nathan Hayward and he had a run and a shot.
The shot was well saved, down low, by Max Bramley but Shaquille McDonald pounced on the rebound and the goalkeeper had no chance to make another save.
Joseph Evans and Tristan Dunkley were brought on to try and change
things around for Barwell and had a positive effect on the game. On 63
minutes, Brady Hickey scored a lovely goal when he lobbed the stranded
Breeden to make it 1-2. Evans had been involved in the build up with some
good skill and a fine pass. A comeback looked on as Barwell were playing
well with their tails up.

However, just a couple of minutes later Bromsgrove thought they had
scored. A shot was hit hard and low and it hit the inside of the left hand
post and bounced back across the line. The large Sporting contingent celebrated the goal but neither official gave it and Bramley cleared it. The 3rd
goal did come a further 2 minutes later, on 69 minutes,
when Mike Taylor bundled in a rebound after Hull had
forced Bramley in to a save.
The game picked up in pace and intensity and with substitutions, goals, fouls and contentious decisions it
threatened to get away from the referee. Part of this
lively few minutes was a foul by Breeden who rushed
out and clattered in to Brady Hickey on the edge of the
area. Hickey took the subsequent free kick but it was tipped over the bar.

On 79 minutes there was a fantastic save by Bramley who reached high and
stretched wide to keep out a Quaynor shot that was destined for the top
right hand corner. The new Barwell keeper is certainly impressing in his
first 4 games.
The game came to an end to great jubilation from the Sporting fans and
players as they got back to winning ways. For Barwell it was a defeat after
three wins. The two sides will meet again, at The Victoria Ground, on Saturday in the FA Trophy.
Full Time: Barwell 1 Bromsgrove Sporting 3
Attendance: 235
Man of the Match: Eliot Putman

Well. This was a night that will live long in the memory for
Barwell fans, players and officials alike. A big away win in
the FA Trophy only a week after losing to the same team at
home in the league. 7 goals scored by 4 different scorers
with the 2 conceded coming very late on. The game was still
only 3-0 to Barwell with 15 minutes to go but, in a crazy
ending, finished up 7-2 to the away team of Barwell.
Barwell changed their shape from the game against Bromsgrove a week ago and looked to take the game to Sporting
from the off. Tristan Dunkley was involved early on with a
shot on 3 minutes from some distance out. He had another
shot on 7 minutes but Breeden got down well to save it. The
keeper only parried it to Kai Williams and he shot but a defender had got back to block it. Dunkley was almost bearing down on goal
again within minutes but was flagged offside. The number of offside decisions
against Barwell remained an issue for around 25 minutes, some looked dubious
but most were correctly given.
Williams and Omotola had chances as the half progressed and there was a
great run from Jake Whitmore that almost saw him beat the defence and make
a shooting opportunity for him. The Bromsgrove defence looked to have no
answer to the pacey attacking play that the Canaries were displaying.
Bromsgrove did not create many chances and Whitmore was keeping Greg
Mills quiet out on the Barwell right. Shorrock had a mazy run on 26 minutes
that led to a corner. The corner gave Sporting a chance when it was met with
a strong header but it managed to hit another attacking player and go away
from danger.
Barwell finally beat the offside on 29 minutes and it led to the first goal. Tristan Dunkley had a ball played over the top to him and he ran on to it well. He
collected it behind the defender and was one on one with Breeden. He shaped
to shoot and coolly curved the ball around the keeper and into the goal. Despite another dangerous run from Shorrock not long after this, Barwell doubled the score through Dunkley again on 33 minutes. This time he was on the
edge of the area and he struck the ball well and it flew in to the net for a 2-0
lead.

Barwell were threatening to run riot and they had another
chance through Kai Williams on 35 minutes. The winger
flew down the left wing and whipped in a fine cross only to
see it cleared. 2 minutes later the 3rd goal came and it was
Brady Hickey with a fine shot from the edge of the area, almost exactly where the 2nd goal had been scored from. It
was an Eliot Putman corner that was met by the head of Jamie McAteer but then cleared. The clearance only went as
far as Hickey and he made no mistake.
Bromsgrove ended the half well when Max Bramley got
down well to his right to keep out a Greg Mills effort.
Half Time: Bromsgrove Sporting 0 Barwell 3
As could have been expected, the home side started the half well. Shaq
McDonald hit the side netting on 46 minutes to make sure that the Barwell
team were under no illusions about the threat posed. Eliot Putman then
cleared the ball well inside the 6 yard box on 55 minutes as Bromsgrove started to apply more pressure. The Bromsgrove manager made a couple of substitutes and changed his formation as he went in search of a way back in to the
game.
Barwell, though, soaked up the pressure well and started to get back in to attacking shape. On 61 minutes the away side broke from defence and the ball
went to Joey Evans. He controlled it well and found Dunkley out wide who
then returned the ball to Evans. Evans tried to get a shot away but he was
closed down.
Hakeem and Towers replaced Williams and Dunkley respectively in the 63rd
and 68th minute. The game evened up as it headed in to the last 20 minutes
with Barwell still leading 3-0. Despite some nerves from the Barwell fans,
there looked to be enough within the team to show that they could hold out
for the win. However, the next 17-18 minutes went goal crazy.
On 74 minutes Omotola had a shot cleared off the line after Jamie Towers had
done good work on the right to make a cross. Joseph Evans scored the 4th
goal a minute later when he controlled the ball well on the edge of the area
and then used quick feet to round Breeden and bury it in the net.

Sam Hollis replaced Omotola on 77 minutes and with his
first touch he lobbed Breeden for 5-0. He was passed the ball
and, from the corner of the box, lifted it over Breeden who
had come out to around the penalty spot. Just 3 minutes later it was 6-0 when Jamie Towers scored with his head. Towers had a shot that Breeden saved well but the ball went
from the arms of the keeper back to Towers at head height
and he had an open goal in to which to nod it.
Bromsgrove joined in the scoring spree when McDonald
knocked in the ball from an unmarked position in the area
after a cross from Greg Mills. Mills then went close himself
as the game opened up.
Hollis almost had a 2nd goal on 84 minutes when he hit the cross bar with a
deft touch after another good cross from Towers. Towers then scored his 2nd
and Barwell's 7th with a cool strike from inside the box. There was a sense of
disbelief from the Barwell fans as well as the remaining Sporting fans but the
scoring had not finished as McDonald grabbed another goal for the home side
on 87 minutes.
The referee brought an end to proceedings to the delight of all associated
with Barwell and to, perhaps, the relief of the home team.
Full Time: Bromsgrove Sporting 2 Barwell 7 (Seven)
Attendance: 544

SATURDAY 9th NOVEMBER;
FA TROPHY
Redditch United (h)
After our 7-2 win at Bromsgrove Sporting in the First Qualifying
Round, we face Redditch United in the Second Qualifying Round.
We have already faced Redditch in the league this season, winning
1-0 away from home.
The game against Stratford Town will now be rearranged.

SATURDAY 16th NOVEMBER;
LEAGUE
Royston Town (h)
We host Royston Town in the league on 16th November, with a
3pm kick off.
Royston will be travelling up from Hertfordshire for this game and,
with them riding high in the table, this should be another good
game at the UK Flooring Direct Stadium.
________________________________________________________________

Next Games:

Saturday 23rd November — Stourbridge (a) (could be FA
Trophy)

Saturday 30th November — Hitchin Town (a)
Saturday 7th December — St Ives Town

MAX BRAMLEY.
Young goalkeeper who joined in October 2019 from Leicester City youth team.
Kept 3 clean sheets in his first 3 games for us.
ELLIOTT PERCIVAL
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell
in summer 2018 and has not looked back.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady is team captain again this season. The attacking midfielder re-joined us
last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will look to rediscover
the form he displayed before he left the club previously.

JAMIE TOWERS
Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November 2018from Coventry
Sphinx.
JAKE WHITMORE
Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with
Bedworth United

SAM HOLLIS.

Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & Quorn. In his
second spell with us.

ELIOT PUTMAN
Now in his second season as a defender with the Club but has pace and
attacking ability that makes him a fans favourite.

DOMINIC BROWN-HIL
Joined the Club during the 2018/19 season, strong attacking midfield player
signed last season after being released by Notts County.

JAYDEN COTTERILL
Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports. Previously with Burton
Albion. Able to play in defence or midfield.

JAMIE McATEER
Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from
Stratford Town. An experienced central defender.

TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Exciting attacking player who has featured for Tamworth, Alvechurch
and Rushall Olympic

OMOTOLANI OMOTOLA
German born hotshot striker and current leading goalscorer. Has been
at Coalville Town , Corby Town and Buxton. Started his career at
Tranmere Rovers.

MICAH EDWARDS
Midfield player who joined in Summer 2019

KAI WILLIAMS
Pacey winger signed from Tamworth in October 2019
JOSEPH EVANS
Young midfield player who has great skill. Was a Youth player at MK Dons.
ZAYN HAKEEM
Striker signed in October 2019.

GUY HADLAND..Manager,
His first full season after taking over the role in
Novvember 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough defender.

MARTIN SOCKETT. Assistant Manager
Vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his
assistant in November 2018

KEVIN CHARLEY. Coach
Barwell’s all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as
coach in December 2018.

GARETH ZIMMERMAN. Coach.
Gareth has joined Guys team to coach and develop the
younger players after being U18 manager at Tamworth FC

VIV COLEMAN. Physio
Viv has been physio with the Club for a number of years and has
also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.

MIKE TURNER. Goalkeeper Coach
In his second year as GK coach.
HANNAH BAKER, Sports Therapist

Gary Hayward - Manager. An experienced non-league manager having
been in-charge of both Eastwood Town and Worksop Town before assisting at Nuneaton. Joined the Pitmen as assistant manager in late December
2018, before taking the helm in March 2019.
Mark Ward - Assistant Manager. Mark joined the Pitmen as Gary's assistant during the close season. Mark is an experienced coach who was manager at AFC Mansfield during the 2018/19 season.
Jose Veiga - Goalkeeper/coach.
A vastly experienced performer at all levels, Jose began his career at Benfica as a schoolboy he has also represented FC Alverca and Estrela Amordara. The Cape Verde international has also played for Tamworth, Macclesfield, Nantwich and Rushall Olympic. In June 2017, Veiga agreed a deal to
become player/goalkeeping coach for the Pitmen.
Danny Glover - Striker/player coach. Danny returned home to Keys Park
for a third spell, this time as player/coach after a year away at Nantwich
Town. Danny is a prolific goal scorer for the Pitmen with 59 goals in 119
starts prior to his return. Port Vale, Stockport County, AFC Telford and
Bradford Park Avenue are amongst his former clubs.

Daniel Platt - Goalkeeper. Daniel joined the Pitmen during the close season from Halesowen Town, where he had become a fan favourite after
three seasons with the Yeltz. He is an experienced keeper at this level of
football and has also represented AFC Telford, Redditch United and Evesham United.
Andy Wycherley – Goalkeeper. Andy is on loan from AFC Telford. He began his career in the youth set-up at Shrewsbury Town before moving to
Wales where he was part of The New Saints side that won the Welsh
Premier League. A move to his hometown club AFC Telford followed in
2018. After starting this season on loan at Barwell, Andy returned to the
Bucks making six first team appearances
Matt Curley - Right back. Matt is in his second spell with Hednesford after
rejoining the club towards the end of last season after a spell at Halesowen. Matt can also play on the right side of midfield and has also played for
Tamworth and Romulus.
James Hurst - Right back. James arrived at Keys Park from Sutton Coldfield Town. An experienced and versatile defender and midfielder, James
has played in the football league for West Bromwich Albion and Portsmouth, has had a previous spell with the Pitmen and turned out for Wrexham.

Ben O'Hanlon - Left back. Ben is a pacy left sided defender who likes to
get down the wing into attacking positions. Ben joined on loan from Darlington last season, making the switch to Hednesford permanent during
the summer. After starting his career at Wolves, Ben went onto represent
Nuneaton Borough and Harrogate Town, he has been capped at under-18
level for England.
Carter Lycett - Left back. Carter is an England School Boy International
and is an exciting young prospect who will be hoping to make an impact in
the first team this season.

Ben Bailey - Central defender. Ben is a commanding defender and the club
captain. With over 400 games for the Pitmen during three spells he is closing in on the all time record for appearances. Ben has also played fro AFC
Telford and more recently Newtown FC.
Sam Griffiths - Central defender. Sam rejoined the Pitmen during the summer after a short spell at Halesowen Town. Sam brings a great depth of
experience to the team with, having turned out at this level for Stafford
Rangers.
Charlie Gatter - Central defender. Another versatile player who can also
play in a midfield position when required. With seven goals in just over 50
appearances this is Charlie's third season at the club after initially joining
on loan from Boston United after starting his career at Burton Albion.
Kieran Morris - Central defender. Kieran is another player who brings stability to the defence with a lot of experience of playing at this level with
Halesowen Town, Stafford Rangers and Rushall Olympic. Kieran began his
career at Stourbridge before earning a move to Brentford, he has also
turned out for Maidenhead, Leamington and Worcester City.
Kristian Scott - Midfielder. Kris is a former USA U-20 international
who joined from Frome Town during the summer. After beginning his career at Bristol City, Kris played in the Stoke City development squad before
spells at Leicester City and Swansea City. He has also represented Nuneaton, AFC Fylde, Rushall Olympic and Weston-super-Mare.
Tom Elliot - Midfielder. Tom joined from Darlington during the close season having been a key part of the Quaker's midfield and a popular player
with the fans. Tom started at Worksop Town before moving to Nuneaton
Town for an undisclosed fee.
Tom Fry – Midfielder. Tom is a creative midfielder who spent a year at
Barry Town after joining from Scottish League One side Airdrieonians FC.
Tom has been capped for Wales at U19 level and has previously played for
Motherwell and Bristol City.

Reece King – Midfielder. Last year was a fantastic season for Reece who
cleaned up at the end of season awards winning; Manager’s Player the
Season, Players’ Player of the Season and Travel Club Player of the Season. Reece began his career at Malvern Town going on to make over 100
appearances for the club. His performances for Malvern caught the eye of
Gloucester City, and after a trial Reece began the 2017-18 season with the
Tigers. However, after making only 13 appearances he joined Hednesford
initially on loan in September 2017, signing permanently towards the end
of that year. Reece began this season at Leamington before returning to
Keys Park in September.
Billy Daniels - Midfielder. Billy spent five years at Coventry City making
23 appearances in League One, scoring three times. He went onto play for
Nuneaton and Kidderminster Harriers. The attacking midfielder joined the
Pitmen in August 2019 after spending early pre-season with former club
Nuneaton Town.
Izak Reid - Midfielder. Izak is a vastly experienced attacking midfielder
who has league experience with Macclesfield Town. Izak initially linked up
with the Pitmen towards the end of the 2018/19 season. He has also
played for Stafford Rangers, AFC Telford and Chasetown.
Osebi Abadaki - Midfielder. Pacy winger Ossy rejoined the Pitmen during
pre-season after a brief seven appearance spell during the previous campaign. He has also represented Witton Albion and Stafford Rangers
.
Jack Hallahan - Midfielder. Jack is a former Republic of Ireland U-18 International, who initially joined the Pitmen in November 2018 from Coalville Town. After beginning his career at Burton Albion, Jack has also
played for Belper Town.
Elliot Hodge – Midfielder. 23-year-old Elliot, a pacy forward, started his
career as a trainee at Notts County before a two year spell at Lincoln City
which included loan spells with Stamford, Gainsborough Trinity, Stafford
Rangers and AFC Telford. Elliot re-joined the Magpies for a year before
moving onto Burton Albion.

Enoch Andoh – Midfielder. After starting his career in Ghana, Enoch
signed for Portuguese giants FC Porto where he played in the U19 side. A
move to Cypriot First Division side AEL Limassol followed, making 37 appearances before signing an 18-month contract at Port Vale. After a great
start at Vale Park, attracting the attention of Tottenham Hotspur, Enoch
suffered a season ending injury. After re-starting his career with
Whitehawk, Enoch went onto represent Nuneaton and Macclesfield, who
he left at the end of last season.
Andre Brown – Striker. Birmingham born Andre came through the youth
ranks at Crewe Alexandra gaining experience on loan at Worcester City in
the National League North. Another loan spell at Rushall Olympic, included a five goal debut, attracted the attention of Kidderminster Harriers who
signed him following his release from Crewe. 24-year-old Andre scored 23
goals in two seasons at Aggborough before joining the Bucks in June 2018,
he has joined The Pitmen on loan until January
Kieran Wells - Striker. Kieran joined the Pitmen mid-way through the previous campaign. His whole-hearted performances and goal celebrations
quickly established him as a fans' favourite. Ollerton Town, Gedling
Miner's Welfare, Stamford, Basford United and AFC Mansfield are
amongst his previous clubs.

Bradley Wells - Striker. Brad followed brother Kieran to Keys Park in
March 2019. Brad's goals and overall contribution during the final few
games helped steer the Pitmen to a mid table finish. Brad has also played
for Spalding United and AFC Mansfield.
Ollie Waddison - Striker. Teenager Ollie featured for the first team during
pre-season after impressing in the youth set-up. A huge talent and prospect for the future, Ollie will be looking to continue his development and
gain experience at this level.

Thanks to Chris
Simpson
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